**PUTTING FAMILIES FIRST IN DC**

**APPROACH:** Using a resident-driven model to build on family and community strengths to ensure every family has a fair shot.

**TRAUMA-INFORMED CARE**

Place-based trauma-informed care sites will provide residents impacted by violence with the support and services necessary to heal individually and collectively.

**CONNECTED SCHOOLS**

This initiative will establish schools as neighborhood hubs by providing wraparound services for students, families and community members.

**FAMILIES FIRST DC INITIATIVE**

Establishing Family Success Centers in 10 neighborhoods East of the River to empower families, integrate services, and focus on upstream services to ensure families are safe, healthy, and able to thrive.

**INVESTMENT**

- **$1.6M** TRAUMA-INFORMED CARE
- **$1.6M** CONNECTED SCHOOLS
- **$4.7M** FAMILIES FIRST DC INITIATIVE

#FAIRSHOT
PUTTING FAMILIES FIRST IN DC

FAMILIES FIRST SUCCESS CENTER SITES

Ward 7
1. Simple City (Benning Terrace)/Benning Park
2. Clay Terrace (Richardson Dwellings)
3. Mayfair/Paradise
4. Stoddart Terrace/37th (Fort Dupont)
5. Benning & Minnesota-Minnesota & Ridge Ave

Ward 8
6. Woodland
7. Anacostia
8. Congress Heights
9. Condon Terrace/Wahler Place/3rd World/6th Street (Washington Highlands)
10. Wingate/Forrester/Elmira (Bellevue)

In addition to the 10 Families First DC sites and the 8 Connected Schools, the FY 2020 Budget also funds, through the Office of Victim Services and Justice Grants, three new sites where residents can get trauma-informed services and where the District can train community leaders in strategies for addressing trauma.